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2019 Alberta Bicycle Association Annual General Meeting
October 26th, 2019
1:00PM-2:00PM
Agenda
1. Review and Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of AGM Minutes September 29th, 2018
3. Reports
3.1 Shawn Bunnin-President
3.2 Tim Croft- Vice President BMX
3.3 Kyle Husband- Vice President Racing
3.4 Don Hollingshead- Vice President Recreation & Transportation
3.5 Shantel Koenig- Vice President Women’s Racing
3.6 Geordie Ma- Chief Commissaire
4.

Items for Approval
4.1 Audited 2018 Financial Statements

5.

Elections
5.1 Vice President Administration- 2 years
5.2 Vice President Recreation & Transportation -2 years
5.3 Vice President Women’s Racing-2 years
5.4 2 Members at Large-2 years
5.5 3 Racing Committee Members- 2 years
5.6 3 BMX Committee Member- 2 years

6.

Other Business

7.

Adjournment
Time allotted for Questions and Answers following the completion of the agenda.

.

2018 Alberta Bicycle Association Annual General Meeting
September 29th, 2018
5:30PM-7:00PM
Minutes
Quorum not achieved- reconvened at 5:45
Awards
Coach of the year-Karsten Millman
Female Athlete of the year-Avriana Hebert
Male Athlete of the year-Michael Sametz
President’s Award- Darren Williams
1. Review and Approval of Agenda
Motion to approve the agenda-Brent Topilko/Tim Croft-carried
2. Approval of AGM Minutes November 4th, 2017
Motion to approve the minutes from November 4th, 2007-Doug Jones/Andy
Holmwood
3. Reports
3.1 Shawn Bunnin-President
More members, less races.
Spoke to the importance of events, tough to find venues
Provincial Team doing well but need to develop future junior racers.
Looking at the chip timing system, is a complicated system to run with volun
teers
Alberta had the FISE Championships and MTB Nationals
Overall the year was fairly balanced, some ups and some downs.
Looking to the future- focused on venues, recruitment and development
3.2 Tim Croft- Vice President BMX
Best year on record for participation, 2 events had over 600 entries, average of
550 per event
Addition of Karsten Millman as the PT coach was very positive, came home with
10 national champions
Future looks bright for BMX
3.3 Brent Topilko- Vice President Racing
Calendar has stabilized
Road lots of options, but smaller numbers of participants
Road women is growing after changing the categories around

Midweek events are seeing excellent numbers, bigger then provincial numbers
3.4 Don Hollingshead- Vice President Recreation & Transportation
Karly Coleman spoke on behalf of Don Hollingshead
Winter Cycling Conference going to be held in Calgary
Centre of Active living hosting Bike 2019 (May) in Edmonton & Calgary each one
day. Bringing in a speaker for cycling overall
Edmonton & Calgary- protected bike lanes coming in
Move to change Alberta Transportation Act, please get in touch with Don Hol
lingshead or Karly Coleman if you would like assistance contacting you MLA
3.5 Shantel Koenig- Vice President Women’s Racing
Increase in number of licensed racers
Need to increase the number of overall women’s numbers (only 15-20% of
membership)
Hope to do the women’s racing grant in 2019
3.6 Geordie Ma- Chief Commissaire
Not present
4. Items for Approval
4.1 Audited 2017 Financial Statements
Motion to approve the 2017 audited financial statements-Andy Holmwood/Kyle
Husband
5. Elections
Scrutineers – Ashley Bunnin and Joan Couling, nominated by Brent Topilko and
Shantel Koenig
5.1 President- 2 years
Shawn Bunnin, nominated by Shantel Koenig/Brent Topilko
Acclaimed
5.3 Vice President Racing -2 years
Kyle Husband, nominated by Carol Mayne/Andy Holmwood
Acclaimed
5.4 Vice President BMX-2 years
Tim Croft- nominated by Doug Jones/Mike Slapman
Acclaimed
5.5 Chief Commissaire- 2 years
Geordie May- nominated by Geordie Ma/Shawn Bunnin

5.6 Members at Large-2 years
James Kendal- nominated by Greg Cote/Brent Topilko
Michael Pinkoski- nominated by Michael Pinkoski/ Shawn Bunnin
Acclaimed
5.7 2 Racing Committee Members- 2 years
Ed Garvin- nominated by Shawn Bunnin/Brent Topilko
Albert Nguyen- nominated by Andy Holmwood/Tom Lee
James Kendal elected to the Board, 1-year term for Racing Committee open
Bridget Linder- nominated by Ed Garvin/David Roberts
Acclaimed
5.8 2 BMX Committee Member- 2 years
1 BMX Committee Member-1 year
Darren Williams nominated by John Lavorato/Doug Jones
Ryan Reeve nominated by Greg Cools/Tim Croft
Mike Slapman nominated by Carolyn Croft/Tony Jackson
Tony Jackson nominated by Carolyn Croft/Doug Jones
Cayleigh VanStaalduien nominated by Lisa VanStaalduien/Doug Jones

Elected 2-year term – Darren Williams and Tony Jackson
Elected 1 year- term Mike Slapman

Motion to destroy the ballots-Brent Topilko/Shawn Bunnin

6. Other Business
6.1 Adjournment
Motion to adjourn-Tony Jackson
.

President’s Report
Shawn Bunnin
2019 was a good year for the Alberta Bicycle Association. I would like to thank every member,
racer, coach, parent, official, and volunteer you for your support and touch on a few of the
highlights that we saw last year:
Alberta athletes continue to excel and our provincial Team and its alumni are successful on
the world stage. This year Alberta Provincial team members represented Canada on the National Cycling Team in Road, Mountain, Cyclocross and BMX. Our membership grew once
again.
Alberta hosted a Mountain Bike Canada Cup in Canmore. The event again showcased one of
the world-class venues that we have available to our sport in this province. This is a true world
-cup worthy course and venue, and many riders had their eyes opened by the technical challenges of the course.
Behind the scenes, the ABA undertook initiatives to improve the experience for all members
and cyclists in Alberta. On the road side of the sport, a new timing system was purchased to
keep up with the need to provide members with fast, reliable results. The ABA also undertook
an extensive study of chip timing for off-road events, and it continues to observe the demands
of racers and organizers. New regulations made Cyclocross more accessible. In addition, of
great significance is the advocacy work of the Alberta Cycling Coalition (ACC); and although
this is not an ABA-affiliated group I feel it is appropriate to use this space to provide our support for their work, which will benefit the safety of all Alberta cyclists.
Thanks to our staff for another great year. Heather Lothian, Jiaya Sun, Carl Barton and Joan
Couling have worked hard throughout the year. If you are an active member you have likely
spoken to one of them and I know they do everything they can to maintain a positive experience for our members. We have unfortunately seen the departure of our High Performance
Director and Provincial coach Sean Kelly, as he moves back to Ontario to be with wife and
newborn son. We would like to thank him for all his work and wish him all the best in his future endeavors.
When we wrote to you last, I discussed the importance of Fundraising, Recruitment, and Facilities. In 2019, our race to get these initiatives going started slow, but I have seen some momentum in the last half of the year that should give us the opportunity to expand into 2020,
particularly in Facilities and Recruitment.
Finally, thanks for riding with us in 2019. I personally believe that an ABA membership should
provide great value to its members. I hope that you will continue to find value in your membership next year, and we always look forward to hearing what we can do to improve your
experience. Please reach out to the board, or myself and we look forward to seeing you again
in 2020!
Yours in Cycling,
Shawn Bunnin

Chief Commissaire’s Report
Geordie Ma
Our Alberta based commissaires continue to have a profound impact on developing the
sport of cycling, not just in our back yard but around the world.
This past year marked several highlights on the officiating side of our organization:
Three BMX commissaires from Alberta (Scott Henderson, Mike Slapman and Doug
Jones) attended and passed the classroom portion of a National BMX Commissaire
course held in Calgary in the spring. Scott and Mike are now awaiting the results of
their practical assessments that they completed this summer, while Doug is scheduled to complete his practical in 2020.
Our Alberta based commissaires once again found themselves assigned to lead or participate as panel members in a wide variety of high-level events. Over the 2019 racing season our commissaires appeared at the several World Cups, National Championships, World Championships, and multiple Canada Cups.
If given the opportunity, I look forward to continuing the great strides we have made in
commissairing development next year. There is still much to do, and we must focus our
efforts on aiding all of our commissaires in improving their competencies and achieving the
designations that they are striving for. Our ever-expanding racing calendar has placed
some strains on the availability of our A Level commissaires. However, our focus in the
coming years must be to increase our recruiting efforts to bring more officials into the support and, more importantly, mentor and train our existing commissaires to take on ever
more responsibility. I hope that we help our commissaires in the province find their dedication to the sport of cycling to be both rewarding and enjoyable.
Kindest regards,
Geordie Ma
Provincial Chief Commissaire
UCI BMX & MTB Commissaire

ABA R&T Report
Don Hollingshead
R&T Award
It looks like the Calgary Bylaw changes that introduced minimum passing distances and
right arm extended right turn signals was a team effort, not just Tom Thivener the recently
departed cycling planner for the City. So the award should go to the City of Calgary rather
than just Tom.
From The Alberta Cycling Coalition (ACC) steering committee member Vincent Chahley,
“Although I think it is better if they rehire a bicycle transportation engineer, I don’t think it
is a must. The team that is there is really good and when I met with the two individuals
(Andrew Sedor and Jonathan Chapman) they were two of the smarter more resourceful
people championing biking that I have ever met. There is some good stuff happening at
the City and they like bikes.”
Alberta Cycling Coalition
The formation of The Alberta Cycling Coalition (ACC) is an attempt to bring together all the
various cycling groups in the province (both affiliated and unaffiliated with the ABA) that
are interested in making the Traffic Safety Act more “bicycle friendly”. A steering committee was struck in August of 2018.
The ACC steering committee is co-chaired by Aaron Schooler and Annie McKitrick.
Annie McKitrick is a former NDP MLA for Sherwood Park. Annie’s Bill 214, the minimum
passing law, received first reading in the AB Legislature in Dec 2018.
Santino Passuto spearheaded the creation of a white paper that presents and justifies the
changes that are needed to the AB Traffic Safety Act. Vincent Chahley has been helping solicit letters of endorsement (including one from UCP Calgary-Elbow MLA Doug Schweitzer)
supporting the white paper recommendations. The committee members have been attending cycling races and events throughout the province to collect names on a petition to
support the white paper recommendations.
At the behest of Annie and David, with short timelines, in the 3rd quarter of 2018, the ACC
applied for a grant from the Alberta Transportation Safety Fund. ACC needed a sponsor
that was incorporated as an AB society. The ABA stepped up and acted as the sponsoring
agency for the ACC grant, holding the money and signing cheques as required. ABA received $25k in January 2019 on behalf of the ACC. The ACC is presently constituted with the
ABA as a sub-committee of the R&T committee.
$9k of the Alberta Transportation Safety Grant has so far spent on:
a few promotional items for publicity at cycling events
branding and logo production

website
research to build a database of provincial cycling contacts
Travel expenses for a face to face committee meeting
The ACC’s future use of the remaining funds include:
More networking research
Solicitation of letters of endorsement
Aaron Schooler is working with the Alberta Transportation Safety Fund Manager to keep
them informed of our progress with the grant spending.
Shoulder Rumble Strips
In Feb 2018 a letter was sent to the Alberta Minister of Transportation requesting better
accommodation of cyclists needs in the design and application of shoulder rumble strips.
The letter was prompted by news that Alberta Transportation had amended its standard
without consulting the cycling community to allow rumble stirp application on shoulders
under 1.8 m in width. We received a reply in Oct 2018 indicating that the rumble strips
would now overlap the white fog line and that the department would set up test runs of
intermittent rumbles (16m rumble, 4m clear) and decide whether these were as effective.
BC uses intermittent rumbles due to lobbying by their cycling community. We await AT’s
verdict on intermittent rumbles.
Alberta Bicycle Facilities Design Guide Status
The introduction of on-street cycling infrastructure in major Alberta cities has prompted
the development of a standardization guide to encourage future such facilities and to focus
the need for changes to the province’s Traffic Safety Act to make certain aspects of these
designs legal. Eventually the province will have to take responsibility for educating motorists on how to navigate these facilities, so standardisation is important.
The Core Project Team - made up of a partnership between The City of Calgary, Alberta
Transportation, The City of Edmonton, The City of Red Deer, The Town of Canmore and
Rocky View County - has been actively working to develop and refine the content in The
Guide.

A draft of The Guide has been completed. Before The Guide is available to everyone, it will
be compared to current local and provincial legislation through a Legislative Review. The
Legislative Review is needed to see if changes are required to the rules of the road to accommodate bicycle users as shown in The Guide. The Legislative Review is currently underway and will determine what changes are required to Traffic Safety Act and other relevant
legislation.
The Legislative Review is anticipated to be completed by the end of 2019. A timeline for
potential changes to legislation will follow the Province of Alberta’s process for changes to
legislation.
The most up to date information about the Alberta bicycle facilities design guide project
can be found at: www.calgary.ca/bikeguide
CAN-BIKE
Several courses ran this season including adult learn to ride, L3 for teens, commuter cycling
skills and level 4. Chris Grant delivered Commuter Cycling Skills to Lethbridge and is preparing to do a CB Level 4 for them this month in preparation for the instructor level 5 next
spring. Chris is pursuing his status as a CB Master Instructor.
A Cycling Canada committee was struck in 2017 to reform the CAN-BIKE program. I sit on
that committee. Progress is being made but it is a bit glacial. We all agree that a much better online learning resource is needed for the program.
Bicycling Street Smart Cycling: Cycling Savvy Edition
An excellent online resource for anyone wishing to improve their traffic cycling skills is the
ebook Bicycling Street Smarts Cycling Savvy Edition ($6.36 on Amazon.ca).
Trails etc.
Jeff Gruttz sits as the cycling representative on the Alberta TrailNet Society Board of Directors, and is active on other trail related societies such as the Great Divide Trail Assn and
Friends of Kananaskis Country.
Jeff has been working with Alberta Parks to change their policies surrounding non-reserved
camping opportunities for self propelled travellers. His hope is to establish hiker/biker
campsites in all of the Alberta Provincial Campgrounds.
The prime objective for the near future is a hiker/biker tenting area within the Mt Sarrail
Campground in Peter Lougheed Park (K-Country). He has had productive conversations
with the Alberta Parks in this regard.
Jeff was recently recognized as Bike Calgary Advocate of the Year for 2019.

VP Racing
Kyle Husband
I want to start with saying that it has been an exciting year for Alberta high-performance
athletes with several of our athletes on the international stage as well as many of our exceptional juniors moving up through the ranks in the provincial racing series.
Some of the highlights were as follows:

PanAm Track:
Kelsey Mitchell won Gold for the Women’s Team sprint and match sprint events while
also setting a new world record.
Alison Beveridge won silver in the omnium while Kinley Gibson picked up a bronze medal in the Scratch race.
Para Pan Am Games:
Lowell Taylor and pilot Andrew Davidson won silver in the Time Trial event
Carla Shibley and pilot Meghan Leminsky won gold in the Road Race and bronze in the
Time Trial events
Para Road Worlds:
Ross Wilson won bronze in the road race event
We also had the following athletes participate in the following events on the International Stage:
Mountain Bike World Championships: Justin Clements, Courtney Romkey
Junior Track World Championships: Nghaire Barraclough and Jackson Kinniburgh
Grands Prix Cyclists De Montréal De Québec (GPCMQ): Evan Burtnik
Finally, Eva Poidevin along with Alison Jackson were selected for Team Canada Women’s
Team as well as Evan Burtnik for the Men’s U23 team.
# of 2019 Events
(#in 2018)

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

BMX

11 (10)

5803

5553

4879

4938

4558

MTB – XC

(4)

614

483

524

671

815

MTB - Marathon

1(3)

123

371

183

359

162

Track

4(4)

136

104

114

122

108

Cyclocross

16 (18)

N/A

2487

2293

2438

2205

Road

23 (25)

2581

2901

2920

3014

2366

Once again this year we continue to have a good calendar in terms of number of races with
consistent numbers throughout all the sports. I would like to thank all the clubs for their
hard work in continuing to organize and host quality events for our membership.
The race committee was very engaged this year and as a result they introduced a new upgrade system for cyclocross to try to help balance the categories a bit better than in the
past. We will monitor the new system and tweak the system as needed but I’m confident
this will place riders in the category that suits their current skill level. I’d like to thank them
for all their efforts this year in continuing to work on improving the overall racing experience for athletes.
Other changes this year include allowing MTB participants choose their own category without having to gather point as the calendar typically has fewer events in which athletes can
earn points for upgrades. However, it was also decided that the chosen category would remain that athletes category for the entire year. This change was made in order to allow
more athletes to participate in Canada Cup level races.

On sadder note, we have unfortunately seen the departure of our High Performance Director and Provincial coach Sean Kelly who chose to move back to Ontario to be with wife and
newborn son. We would like to thank him for all his work and wish him all the best in his
future endeavours.
On a more positive note we had Jiayi Sun join us earlier in the year as the new Road, Track
and CX Coordinator.
Kyle Husband
VP Racing

VP BMX
Tim Croft
It has once again been an exciting year in the AB BMX World. BMX is getting noticed because many of our riders are show casing their talents at high profile world events.
This year the National Championships were held in Toronto, ON. This event was attended
by 405 riders. There were approximately 110 riders in attendance from Alberta. Of those, a
vast majority placed in top 8 and there were 13 National Champions from Alberta. A couple
classes of note, in the 7 year old male and 15 year old female categories all the podium
spots were taken by AB riders. In the 11 year old male class 6 of the 8 spots were AB riders.
Suffice to say the future of BMX in AB is looking bright.
Locally, BMX registration numbers were up. When including general memberships there
were approximately 2200 licensed BMX riders in Alberta. All of the tracks reported increased membership numbers in 2018. This in turn led to higher district night races. Many
clubs reported having upwards of 100 riders on a local club night. The “push bike” events
are continuing to gain popularity among the 2-4 year old ages. Many of them have older
siblings and/or parents riding and this is proving to be a great introduction to cycling for
these toddlers.
Provincially the Alberta Cup series had great participation numbers this year. Of the nine (9)
races throughout the season over half of them had 500+ riders. The ones that didn’t break
the magical 500 rider mark all saw significant increases in participation and set new attendance records for those clubs. The average rider count was 566 entries per race.
This year Alberta saw the largest Grands and Alberta Championships ever recorded. These
races took place in Cochrane. The Grands had 725 entries which demolished to old record
of 661 entries from last year. The AB Championship race had 627 entries which surpassed
last years record by nearly 60 entries. This became a social media storm and has other Provinces once again looking at Alberta’s BMX model in an effort to duplicate these results.
What’s more impressive is that these races are essentially run by volunteers whereas comparable sanctions have fully paid staff to run their events and the athlete participation numbers are very close between the sanctions.
Participation in the series and provincial championship race is up over last year and statistics show that BMX continues to grow.

The Provincial team participated in numerous events this year including National Championships and Canada Cup series races. Overall, our riders did well, having at least one Alberta
rider placing on the podium in each and every race. For many of the younger riders this was
their first introduction to SX start hills. They all performed well and have gained valuable
experience which will improve their skills going forward.

Karsten has now been the AB BMX team coach for a couple of years. He has brought the
Provincial Team to a new, previously unseen, level. This has resulted in the team gelling and
is now being looked upon as a benefit to ABA Membership. Words can’t state enough how
Karsten has improved the Provincial team.
Based on the all the information I reviewed BMX participation in Alberta is the highest in
Canada. All the other Provinces have been contacting Alberta BMX and/or ABA to find out
how we’re doing it. Alberta is the model other Provinces are looking to follow. BMX is alive
and well here. It’s been an excellent year and I’m looking forward to continuing to grow
the sport in not only Alberta but across Canada.
I would be remiss if I didn’t thank Heather, Carl and Joan for their assistance this past year.
They’ve made my job so much easier. Last, but certainly not least, to my committee Members (Doug, Mike, Jonas, Tony and DW), you guys have been great to work with and I really
appreciate your help in advancing BMX in Alberta and keeping us the envy of other Provinces.
Tim

VP Women’s Racing
Shantel Koenig
There were fewer races on the ABA calendar this year, and unfortunately, attendance at
races also seemed to be lower this year, except for BMX which maintained its typical numbers. Despite the slight drop in attendance at events, the number of ABA female members
remains stable, and an interesting trend is the increase in the number of women's clubs
and the keen interest in riding among ladies. Certainly, there is an opportunity to keep
building membership at the club level, and also to use our clubs to foster an interest in racing or to have a try at other disciplines. We hope to gather some valuable feedback related
to these ideas at our first ever Women's Cycling Conference that we will be holding in midNovember. We hope to use this event as an open forum to hear from all types of female
riders to better understand how the ABA can support the growth of female cycling in the
province.
Once again we have a lot of female racers to be proud of for their achievements over the
last year – Alberta ladies young and older within every discipline continue to make their
mark both regionally, nationally, and internationally. Relative newcomer Kelsey Mitchell set
a world record in the 200 m sprint at the Pan American Track Cycling Championships and
also scored a number of victories at Track Nationals, including the Women Team Sprint title
with Sarah Orban. Allison Beveridge is the National Champion in the Criterium, and Ngaire
Barraclough continues to get faster and faster winning three Canadian titles at Junior Track
Nationals, and she gained valuable experience with a trip to Junior Track Worlds this year.
Junior racers Samantha Hargreaves and Annie Scott also had strong showings at Junior
Track Nationals, and these three up and comers also had good showings at Junior Road Nationals. As always, Alberta Masters racers continue to be a force to be reckoned with – we
have a newly crowned World Champion with Alana Heise winning her age category at the
Masters World XC championships at Mont St. Anne, and a number of other national champions in other disciplines: Debra Parker in the time trial and road race, Gail Wozny in multiple track disciplines, and Sarah Gilcrest with National and Pan American titles in cyclocross.
Certainly the list of achievements by Alberta ladies is long, and I would personally like to
congratulate anyone that competed this year and achieved a goal they set out to meet.
All in all, we have a lot to be proud of in Alberta, and we should strive to keep the positive
momentum as we go forward into 2020. As always, I am keen to connect with individuals,
clubs, and race organizers to share ideas, talk about challenges, and to work on ways to
encourage more participation at races, from our local midweek races to international
events. I especially look forward to hearing what people have to say at the Women's Cycling Conference in November, so we can start building up in the new year.

